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Administrative History:  In the fall of 1933 a group of faculty members "who were especially 
interested in launching a campaign leading to the carving and erection of a statue of President 
Cherry" began meeting.   
 
A steering committee of sixteen was soon elected consisting of chairman J.R. Whitmer, secretary 
Mattie McLean, Finley Grise, E.H. Canon, Roy Seward, W.J. Craig, M.C. Ford, L.T. Smith, W.M. 
Pearce, Kelly Thompson, Margie Helm, West Richards, Sterrett Cuthbertson, Florence Schneider, 
W.L. Matthews and Arndt Stickles.  
 
The group met from 1933 through 1938 devising a plan, raising money, hiring architect Lorado Taft 
and distributing excess funds. Class sponsors were chosen for each WKU class to solicit donations 
from their cohorts.   
 
Description: 
Records created by the Cherry Statue Committee in the course of raising funds for and directing the 
creation of the Henry Cherry Statue by sculptor Lorado Taft.  Records created include meeting 





Cherry Statue (WKU) 
Committees 
Dedications 
Western Kentucky University 
 
Allied Materials:  Duplicate copper box and contents used as time capsule housed in Kentucky 
Museum. Online exhibit Cherry Statue Time Capsule - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/  
 
Accession Information: These records were transferred to the WKU Archives upon its creation. 
 
Access Restrictions: none 
 
Preferred Citation: UA1B3/5 Cherry Statue Committee, WKU Archives, Bowling Green, Kentucky, 
USA. 
 
Processing Information: Records processed and collection inventory by Suellyn Lathrop, 2015. 
06/24/2015 
Finding Aid Report 
Container Folder 
UA1B3.5 
Creator Date Title 
UA1B University Wide Committees/Events 3. Committees 5. Cherry Statue Committee 
Subseries 
WKU Archives 
Records created by the Cherry Statue Committee in the course of raising funds for and directing the creation of the Henry 
Cherry Statue by sculptor Lorado Taft.  Records created include meeting minutes, correspondence, reports, financial records 






Scope & Content 
Documents 
UA1B3 Linked to 




Western Kentucky University 
Description Subjects Copper box replica of bronze box place in base of Henry Cherry Statue.  Documents included in box: 
  
1907-08 State Normal Bulletin D3889 (UA45)  
1920-21 Course Catalog D3868 (UA45)  
1924 Talisman (UA12/2)  
1924-25 Course Catalog D3852 (UA45)  
1935-37 Course Catalog D3867 (UA45)  
1937-39 Course Catalog D3866  (UA45)  
Bent, Silas.  His Memorial is Western State, LCJ, 2/12/1937, D3882 (UA1B3/5) 
Box label 1, D3854  
Box label 2, D3855  
Cherry, Henry. Address made on Accepting the Permanent Chairmanship of the State Democratic 
Convention, 1915, D3846 
Cherry, Henry.  An Educational Creed, D3843  
Cherry, Henry. Catechism, D3864  
Cherry, Henry. Education: The Basis of Democracy  
Cherry, Henry. Our Civic Image and Our Government, D3848 
College Heights, D3845 
College Heights Herald, 10/1/1937  
College Heights Herald, 10/22/1937 
Crabb, A.L. A Prophet Among His Own People, TCH, nd, D3887  
Elevator, Vol. II, No. 6  
End Comes to Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry Sunday Afternoon at Home Here, BG Times-Journal, 8/2/1937, 
D3883  
Henry Hardin Cherry Memorial Service program, D3851 (UA1B1)  
Important to the Citizenship of Bowling Green and Warren County, D3870 (UA9/4) 
Not to be Opened Until the Year 8113, np, nd, D3885  
Physical Education Building Dedication, 1931, D3849 (UA1B7) 
Quotations Used in Fundraising, D3871 (UA1B3/5)  
Receipt for Lock D3884  
Some Vital Information Concerning the College Heights Foundation, D3850 (UA9/4)  
Southern Educator April 1899 (UA96) 
Southern Educator Aug. 1906 (UA96) 
Southern Educator Jan. 1899 (UA96) 
Teachers College Heights, Vol. 7, No. 2 (UA11/1) 
Teachers College Heights, Vol. 10, No. 6  (UA11/1 
Teachers College Heights, Vol. 13 (UA11/1) 
Teachers College Heights, Vol. 13, No. 2 (UA11/1) 
Teachers College Heights, Vol. 16, No. 4 (UA11/1) 
Teachers College Heights, Vol. 16, No. 6 (UA11/1) 
Wesley Hall Reveals Record of Past, np, nd, D3886  
Who's Who biography, D3878  
WKSTC Seal, D3859  
  
Images included in box: 
Floral offering and Honor Guard in Van Meter, F2930-4 
Floral offering at Ogden Vault, F2930-6 
Henry Cherry portrait autographed, F1783-1A  
Henry Cherry Statue colorized, F1805-7  
WKU Student Body, 1913, MC3D4-7  
WKU Student Body, 1931, D1776 
WKSTC Souvenir Folder of Postcards, D3888  
SNS Class of 1887 F5665-2 photocopy  
SNS Class of 1885 F5665-1 photocopy 
  
See Cherry Statue Time Capsule online exhibit - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/49/  
Box 1 1 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Cherry, Henry 
Cherry Statue (WKU) 
Contents of Copper Box, D3908 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3952  
Founders Day (WKU) 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
Location of statue 
Record keeping rules 
Regents (WKU) 
Taft, Lorado 
Cherry Statue Committee 1933-1938 Meeting Minutes 
Western Kentucky University 
Meetings 
Resolutions 













Memorial rites & ceremonies 
Hurricanes 
Description Subjects Boylan, John. One Hundred & Ninety-Second Anniversary of Thomas Jefferson, 1935 
Boylan, John. Thomas Jefferson, Congressional Record, 4/13/1936 
Clay, Henry 
Design for Memorial to Jefferson Backed, np, 4/4/1937 
Goebel Statue 
Honor the Living, Iowa Student Paper, 2/12/1929 
Jefferson Memorial 
Kentucky Medical Association 
Kentucky. Treasurer 
Keys Memorial to be Unveiled, NYT, 10/1937 





Meeker, Ezra  
Metacumbe Monument Committee 
Newman Brothers, Inc. 
Niehaus, Charles 
Peary Memorial Statue Committee 
Peary, Robert 




Statue to be Erected in Honor of Dr. Cherry, np, nd 
Statues 
United States Commission for the Erection of a Permanent Memorial to the Memory of Thomas Jefferson 
U.S. Congress.  Public Resolution No. 49, re: Federal Memorial Commission  
Whitmer, J.R.  
Williams, C. Warner 
Box 1 3 
Correspondence between J.R. Whitmer, Lorado Taft and Mary Webster regarding the cost and design of a 
statue of Henry Cherry; Taft's illness, meetings with Henry Cherry for modeling. 
  
Cherry Statue (WKU) 




Box 1 4 
Correspondence between J.R. Whitmer, Lorado Taft and Mary Webster regarding payments for the work, 
appropriations for education in Kentucky, the size of the statue and meetings with Henry Cherry for modeling. 
  
Cherry Statue (WKU) 




Box 1 5 
Correspondence between J.R. Whitmer, Lorado Taft and Mary Webster regarding payments, time frame for 
completion, dedication of the Kentucky Building and moving the statue from the Kentucky Building to Cherry 
Hall. 
  
There is a letter to Bess Cherry to set a date for inspection of the statue. 
  
Correspondence between J.R. Whitmer and Ada Taft regarding Lorado's death. 
  
Cherry Statue (WKU) 





Box 1 6 
Correspondence between J.R. Whitmer, Mary Webster &  of Midway Studios and Ada Taft regarding photos 
of the statue, removal of statue from Midway Studios to foundry, payment for statue, insurance, death of 
Henry Cherry, the unveiling of the statue and care of the statue. 
  
Cherry Statue (WKU) 
Chicagoans Will Get Last Chance Sunday to View Lorado Taft's Collection of Statues at the Midway, Chicago 
Daily news, 5/19/1937 






Box 1 7 
Correspondence between J.R. Whitmer and Leonard Grosse of Bronze Incorporated the foundry where the 
statue was cast.  Includes information on the care and cleaning of the statue. 







Box 1 8 
Correspondence between J.R. Whitmer and Leonard Crunelle regarding the creation of the pedestal, plaques, 
costs, materials and size. Crunelle was a sculptor who worked with Lorado Taft.   He also gives advice for the 
unveiling of the statue 
  
Cherry Statue (WKU) 
Cherry Statue Committee 1937-1938 Correspondence - Leonard Crunelle 
Correspondence Description Subjects 
Box 1 9 
Correspondence between J.R. Whitmer and landscape architect Henry Wright regarding the Cherry Statue.  
Topics include the height of the statue, location, fundraising, the base and Henry Cherry's death. 
  
Includes copies of Wright's correspondence with Lorado Taft.  
  
Cherry Statue (WKU) 




Box 1 10 
Correspondence with company which submitted the winning bid for posts and chains to surround the Cherry 
Statue.  Includes drawings of the statue plaza in front of Cherry Hall. 
  
Cherry Statue (WKU) 




Box 1 11 
Correspondence regarding biography of Henry Cherry to be written by A.L. Crabb for dedication. 
Cherry Statue Committee 1937 Correspondence - A.L. Crabb 
Correspondence Description Subjects 
Box 1 12 
Form letters and postcards created and used by the committee for fundraising.  Includes blank counter 
checks, pledge cards, subscription cards, return envelope and certificate of participation.  Also included are 
excerpts from donors used in advertising and fund raising.  List of alumni to be contacted by committee 
members. 
  
Form Letters Soliciting Funds for Cherry Statue, D3869 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3921  
Quotations Used in Fundraising, D3871 






Box 1 13 
Form letters sent to "class sponsors" from J.R. Whitmer explaining the campaign and their duties.  Form 
letters sent by the class sponsors to members of their respective class.  Occasional reports regarding the 





Bratcher, E.E.  
Class of 1908 (WKU) 
Class of 1909 (WKU) 
Class of 1910 (WKU) 
Class of 1911 (WKU) 
Class of 1912 (WKU) 
Class of 1913 (WKU) 














Box 1 14 
Form letters sent to "class sponsors" from J.R. Whitmer explaining the campaign and their duties.  Form 
letters sent by the class sponsors to members of their respective class.  Occasional reports regarding the 
success of the campaign. 
  
Basham, Gus 
Bradford, Mrs. George 
Class of 1915 (WKU) 
Class of 1916 (WKU) 
Class of 1917 (WKU) 
Class of 1918 (WKU) 
Class of 1919 (WKU) 
Class of 1920 (WKU) 
Class of 1921 (WKU) 


















Box 1 15 
Form letters sent to "class sponsors" from J.R. Whitmer explaining the campaign and their duties.  Form 
letters sent by the class sponsors to members of their respective class.  Occasional reports regarding the 
success of the campaign. 
  
Brown, J.S.  
Class of 1923 (WKU) 
Class of 1924 (WKU) 
Class of 1925 (WKU) 
Class of 1926 (WKU) 
Class of 1927 (WKU) 
Class of 1928 (WKU) 
Class of 1929 (WKU) 














Box 1 16 Cherry Statue Committee 1936-1937 Correspondence - Class Sponsors 
Correspondence 
Fund raising 
Description Subjects Form letters sent to "class sponsors" from J.R. Whitmer explaining the campaign and their duties.  Form 
letters sent by the class sponsors to members of their respective class.  Occasional reports regarding the 
success of the campaign. 
Boyd, Robert 
Butler, I.A.  
Class of 1931 (WKU) 
Class of 1932 (WKU) 
Class of 1933 (WKU) 
Class of 1934 (WKU) 
Class of 1935 (WKU) 







Box 1 17 






























Penick, ?  
Third District Education Association 
Thompson, Kelly 




Box 1 18 Cherry Statue Committee 1936-1937 Correspondence - Donors C-D 
Correspondence 
Fund raising 

























Third District Teachers Association 
Box 1 19 









Franklin, Mrs. P.K. 
McLean, Mattie 




Box 1 20 
Correspondence regarding donations or reasons why people could not contribute.  
  






























Box 1 21 















Kroger Grocery & Baking Company 
McLean, Mattie 




Box 1 22 












McLean County Superintendent of Schools 
McLean, Mattie 



















Box 1 23 Cherry Statue Committee 1936-1937 Correspondence - Donors N-O 
Correspondence 
Fund raising 














Box 1 24 

























Box 1 25 Cherry Statue Committee 1936-1937 Correspondence - Donors S-T 
Correspondence 
Fund raising 







































Box 1 26 
Correspondence regarding donations or reasons why people could not contribute.  
  
Alumni Association (WKU) 
Fort Knox Superintendent of Schools 
McLean County Superintendent of Schools 
McLean, Mattie 






















Box 1 27-29 
Reports of pledges, subscriptions and payments. 
Cherry Statue Committee 1933-1938 Reports 
Fund raising Description Subjects 




Description Subjects Banking records and invoices for items purchased and services rendered. 
  
Bank account books 
Bowling Green Express 
Bowling Green Trust Company 
Bronze Incorporated 
Conner, Lindsey 
Foster & Parks Company 
Franklin's Studio 
Greenlawn Memorial Company 
Greer, S.m 
Helm, Margie 
J.L. Durbin & Company 
Ligon, A.R. 
Logan, Rex 






Willis Dry Goods Company 
Box 1 31 
Banner in Wesley Hall Cornerstone, np, nd 
Bent, Silas. His Memorial is Western State, LCJ, 9/12/1937, D3882 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/11/  
Bowling Green Junior High School (Bowling Green, KY) 
Bowling Green Senior High School (Bowling Green, KY) 
Bronze Incorporated Contract, D3877 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3923  
Center Street School (Bowling Green, KY) 
City Council (Bowling Green, KY) 
College Street School (Bowling Green, KY) 
Donovan, Herman - First Registered Student, D3872 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/70/  
Eleventh Street School (Bowling Green, KY) 
End Comes to Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry Sunday Afternoon at Home Here, BG Times-Journal, 8/2/1937, 
D3883 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/69/  
Enrollment Figures, D3860 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/15/  
Kentucky. Council on Public Higher Education 
Kiwanis Club (Bowling Green, KY) 
List of Faculty/Staff Contributors, 3/2/1931, D3876 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/39/  
List of Masters Degrees Awarded, 1932-1936 D3874 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/23/  
Lists of items placed in box beneath the statue on November 10, 1937.  D3909 -  
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3953  
Not to be Opened Until the Year 8113, D3885 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/43/  
Placing Records in Base of Statue, program 
Potter, Belle - First Degree Graduate, D3873 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/71/  
Resolutions of Respect, D3879 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/22/  
Rural Training School (WKU) 
State Street School (WKU) 
Subscribers to the Dr. H.H. Cherry Bronze Statue Fund, D3881 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3920  
Tablet inscription, D3861 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/31/  
Third District Education Association 
Total Contributions Made for the Erection of a Bronze Statue of President Henry Hardin Cherry, 1933, D3875 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/40/  
Training School (WKU) 
Wesley Hall Reveals Past Record, np, nd, D3886 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/exhibit_2015/42/  







Alumni & alumnae 





Box 1 32 
Documents and correspondence regarding the death of Henry Cherry and the dedication of the Cherry Statue.  
  
Alexander, J.R. 
Davis, Brinton.  Untitled Remarks 
Form letter regarding death of Henry Cherry expressing appreciation of Bess Cherry. 
Founders Day (WKU) 




Cherry Statue Committee 1937 Dedication 
Western Kentucky University 
Dedications 
Founders' Day commemorations 
Description Subjects 
 OS Box 112 32 
Base for Cherry Statue, Henry Hardin Cherry Hall, Brinton Davis, Louisville, KY, no #, nd, 1 drawing, 21 1/2" x 
16 1/2" (2) 
Brinton Davis ca. 1937 Blueprints 
Blueprints 
Pedestals 
Description Subjects 
